Case Study: EVRAZ Steel
ELT assumes environmental risk, begins remediation, and plans to redevelop former EVRAZ steel mill into
mixed-use economic growth engine outside Philadelphia.

Overview

In February 2015, Commercial Development
Company Inc. (CDC), acquired a 425-acre,
environmentally-distressed, former steel mill in
Claymont, Delaware from steel manufacturer Evraz.
Environmental Liability Transfer, Inc. (ELT), assumed
responsibility for legacy environmental liabilities
associated with the site and its former operators.
For nearly a century, this facility was home to steel
manufacturing operations for rail, infrastructure and
other industrial applications. The property was
acquired by Evraz in 2007, and continued operations
until 2013 when it closed its doors due to economic
reasons and began searching for a buyer.

Real Estate Purchase & Environmental Risk
Assumption

As a result of decades of steel manufacturing, the
site’s ground contamination and environmental
hazards prohibited a traditional real estate
transaction. An assumption of environmental risk
proposed by ELT and redevelopment plan proposed
by CDC has enabled Evraz the ability to sell surplus
real estate, transfer legacy environmental liabilities,
and preserve their company’s legacy and brand as
they exit the community.

Environmental Remediation

EnviroAnalytics Group (EAG) has been actively
engaged in environmental remediation to prepare the
site for the “First State Crossing” redevelopment plan.
Ongoing remedial activities include: soil and
groundwater remediation, environmental monitoring,
and oversight of contamination abatement and
demolition of existing structures.

Site Redevelopment

In May 2015, CDC publicly unveiled the “First State
Crossing” redevelopment initiative - a redevelopment
proposal to transform this historically significant site
into a mixed-use economic growth engine for
Delaware and also preserve green areas for active
and passive recreational uses.

“Commercial Development Co., estimates the
multimillion-dollar project could bring as many
as 5,000 jobs to the area. New Castle County
Executive Tom Gordon called that number
conservative. Gordon said the size of the
425-acre project could attract multiple
employers, bringing thousands more jobs to the
site.”
-- The News Journal
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EAG is working with the Delaware Department of
Environmental
Resources
and
Environmental
Concerns (DENREC) under the state’s voluntary
cleanup program. The expected timeline to complete
environmental remediation is 2 years, but the First
State Crossing redevelopment plan can begin during
remedial activities.
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Case Study: EVRAZ Steel
The First State Crossing Redevelopment
Project

The “First State Crossing” plan proposes to redevelop
the former steel mill and reestablish Delaware’s
historic first state crossroad. The 425-acre First State
Crossing redevelopment plan will transform this
historically significant site into a mixed-use economic
growth engine for Delaware and also preserve
Naamans Creek for active and passive recreational
uses.
The concept plan envisions a mix of uses to capture
the value created by the highways, railroads, and
Delaware River. Proposed uses include “First State
Corporate Center” offices on the high profile northern
gateway; “First State Employment Center” with
research, office, manufacturing, and warehouse uses
in the center area; “First State Transit Center” for rail,
bus, auto, bike, and pedestrians to serve existing and
stimulate new development; and “First State Logistics
Center” for multi-modal truck, rail, and river users.
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